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BRINGMAN'S
CABINET-WARS ROOM,

GraTYs ft U'lltG, PA.
THANKFUL fur the liberal patron•
ji age heretofore extended to him the

aunacriber would respectfully inform hie
old customers and the public generally,
that he still continuerto manufacture every
variety of

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITUREt

at his Old Establishment. to South Balti-
more street, second square, a few doors
fnuth of the uIiTAR" printing office
Gettysburg. He will have on hand. for
sale, and will .constantly be prepared to
manufacture. from the very best of mate-
rials, Sofia atthe rate offrom *2O to $5O;

alECentre, Card, Pier,
Sofa, Toilet. Dining and Break

fast TABLICO; Dreaming Bureaus of
every de4ription ; french Beadmends,
Weighs do d m, WetTdrobes, Secretaries.
Book•Otimes ; Pedestals or Sideboards,
Piano Stools, Ladies' Washstands. Berlin•
ing Chairs, Lounges, Toiloretts,
An., which fur neatness. durability and
beauty of finish, cannot be surpassed by
any in the miniry.

ges.„Permons wishing good and cheap
14-1 1111 N ITtr It 141

would do well to give him a call before
purcliiiiint elsewhere.

coffins.
He is also prepared to manufacture Cottint(
tit Cloth, Alpaca& walnut. He has* neat
and atibstantial Hearse, and is prepared to
accommodate persons in town and coun•
try at the shortest notice. All kinds of
work made to, order, and warranted to
the _ finiahed in the heat workman like
style. GEO. E. IiItINGMAN.

Gettysburg, July 22, 1853.—tf.

GROGERY_II4__;.IQUOR
wro it E

r • HIE undersigned has just retured from
the ('iiy with a new and bireedy in-

rrea.n,d assortment of goods, whieli he is

prelisreil to niter at Furys wilieh cannot
be beat. His stock 1'011t4181% of

GICOCF:ItIES
of all kinds. Sugary, Molasyes, Cotters.
Teas. Fisk. Salt, Crackers. Cheese,
tried Cucumbers, Lc. Also,

Fruits & Confections,
Oranges. Lemons. Fie, Prmirt
sit A Is.), Powder. Shot, l'oharrto. Se. ,

Sara. eplehr ited llerman
v.irtriv I.l.oltei artieltip—

A,,0 a lirAt-ralle ureorlitieilt el the beat
rjuaWee tli

LIQUORS,
Wine.' and Brattoros, .0: different kinds,
,N. E. Ruin. litilhend Gilt, Old Rye, &e.
—all of which ran he had on the lowest
tering at die Store of the rubs:Tiber, iA
'South Baltimore tweet, next door to the
..Stai"

always ea tustul anyiety of
stone Jug.. Ate.—Give mi a mill,

E.VtAriItJEL ZIV:(11,10t, Jr
Gettysburg, Nay 11. Its3—Tf.

Books ! Books.l !
.

S. 110.. NUEDOLEIE
WS received a largely increased imam

ment of nooks, and Stationery-
of every variciy—-
+Classical, Theological,. School,
Miscellaneous dvt# BOOKS
which constitute the largeet nal beat as-
eortment ever •oponed io Gleityehurg, and
are at the Kr PER V LOWEST
PRIERS..cit

large vistiortment of STA-,
MONKEY dk. FANCY GOODS-Geld
and Silver Pens and Penedo, Pen-Knives,

, Writing Paper ;of ,'all varieties and best
qualities, Envelopes, Perfumery. Soaps,
`ll°3';dt,7'Call elitism's% the old estab-
lished plane in Clusetbarsbarg sired, a
!few doors from the diamond.

8. H. BUERLER.
,filettyibutg, PE, June 8, 1853.

CARRIAGES;' CARRIAGES!
• . •

NEW ESTAIMINENT,
VlVlS4alkkeriber respectfully informs

theltiblie that he is engaged in the
('erriage•diaking business and is preps'•
radio put up work in the most estisfar.
toy manner. Any person wantinga good

ttneDIBMAITY,
Buggy, Boat Body, or Square

Carriage,
wilt do wrl by calling on the undelligned.

fgarittoPAlßlNG done at the shortest
notiontan Moderate terms, st.his shop be.
'tient% West Middle ant! West York street.
Inquire at WINNER & ZIEGLER'S Hard.
ware Store.

The setwriher tenders his thanks to hie
customers for their patronage and rekpeet-
fully asks a eontitutanett of the same.

JOHN L. HOLTZWOR'rIi.
Marsh 11. 1.8511-Bto

LUMBEAL
FERMONS having LUMBER to dig-

peee of; in trade fi.r Furniture. will:
And it to their advantage to maintain cheap
teliiriei. Meking Establishment of GEO.

r.ORINON Ag. South Baltimore street,
nest door to the Compileiroffioe

M

FOOTWIrEPS. OP ANGELS.
BY a. W. LominzzoNtr.

When the hounsof day its numbered,
And the epitome( the night

Wake the better soul, that slumbered. ,
To a holy, calm delight.

Ere the evening lamps are lighted,
And. like phantoms grim and tall,

Shed,ws from the fitful firelight
Dance upon the 'parlor wall

Then the forms ofthe departed
Enter at the open door ;

The beloved, the true-hearted,
Come to visit meant* more.

He. the young end strong, who cherished
Noble longings for the strife,

By the roadside till end perished,
Weary with the match of life.

They; the holy ones anti weakly,
Who the crow ofruffering bore,

Folded their pale hands so meekly.
Spoke with ue on earth no more.

And with them this being beauteous,
Who unto my youth was given,

More then all things else, to love me.
And is now a saint in heaven.

With a slow and noiseless footstep
Comes that messenger
Takes the vacant chair beside me,

Lays her gentle hand in mine.
And she sits amt gases at me

With those deep and tender eyes,
Like the stare so still and saint-like,

Looking doWnward from the skies.
Uttered not, yet comprehended.

Is the spirit's voiceless prayer,
Soft rebukes, in blessings ended,

antething from her Spoof air.
OL, though Mt depressed and lonely.

All my fears are laid aside,
If I but remember only

Such a. these have lived end died.

BLOBllOlll4.
A-little child stood at the window. It

:wpa a balmy spring morning ; a light
..ireeze was blowing from the West, and a
i

ti
t swayed the blossoming boughs of the

old garden trots loaded with the fragrant
promise of •a fruitful year, the-white, trem-
bling blossoms quivered and dropped, not
one by one, but in great tremulous showers,
flecking the blue air like fleecy clouds a-

gainst a heaved of azure. A beautiful
sight it was—thut sweet, quivering, fro_

grant deluge of floating white blossoms !
But the child laid her fair head on the
low Window ilI and wept. Not long, how-
ever. A soft hand laid gently over those
drooping curls, aroused the weeper.

•'Dear mamma, tee the blossoms, the
beautiful white blossoms ! Why do the
winds steal them fr.,11 their oweei homes,
and toss then so cruelly to the earth, where
they will wither and shrivel and die F .—

The aping time will lose half its fairness,
with my beautiful blossoms gone."

The mother said nothing—but, with
her caressing fingers, whose touch the
child had felt sooften on her forehead, she
partedtbe golden curls that lay damp and
heavy on its whiteness ; then, taking her
gently in her arms, she sung sweet., holy
songs to her, such as the child loved to!
hear, till gradually those fair lids, white
and tromulomt as the sweet May•blonms
themselves, folded quietly over her flushedl
cheeks ; and she slept.

Again the child stood at the window,
' but it was early Autumn. The lazy air,l
stiltfet vid almost to tropic warmth, suunt- 1ered indolently in at the open window
with a hot, dry breath. But the sunshine
lay goldenly all around, lighting up the
•golden walks where the trees had not !
quite shut out its brightness, and touching
die soft cheeks of the blushing nectarines
and juicy pears with a richer hue es they
swung heavily to and fro in the indolent
air.

"Ah, I am so weary." murmured the
child, "but how beautiful it is I"

"What is beautiful, darling ?"
" W hy, mamma, this lovely, lovelyfruit

See what a bright tinge the . sunlight has
given those ripe, golden peaches, and how
the crimson melts in and out ontheircheeks
as they stir in the breeze. Oh, it is so
beautiful 1 And see, they are playing
hide-and-go-seek with the green, dancing
leaves. I never saw any thing so lovely

Ily before. Mamma, why doyensmile ?"

"Come with we and plunk some of this
fruit, and while we are enjoying

kin your little arbor. I will 'tell you."
"Edith," said her mother, as they seat-

ed themselves on the sheltered garden Best
that Edith called her arbor, "do ,you re- '
member when you wept' to see the white
blossoms falling fiom the trees ?"

"Yes, mamma," said the child, looking
in wonderingearnestness at the question.

"So, darling, . you see that God, our
kind Father, knows the beat. Will my
daughter always try to remember this ?

—for, Edith, there comes many a season
beside the spring-time, when blossoms fkll:"

"Edith looked up again--a dreamy,
thoughtful, wondering look

"Dear child, you donot understand me.
God grant you never may," murmured
her mother. Was her prayer answered

• * • * • •

Again it was spring-tithe. Once more
the blossoming boughs swayed in the sun.
shine, floating down at every touch of tho
pilfering breeze, their white quivering pe-
tals. And again, Edith knelt at the low
window, but no more as a child. For E-
dith was a wife and a mother—nay, smo-
ther no longer. She had seen her :babe
die with the first dawning of the light in
the unpitying East, and, unsubduod and
murmuring, she had come hither, away
from the stillness and dread of the death-1

&amber, to weep slime. Poor, comb
less Edith I Must tbeltuiironii ofher child.
hood so soon find IracounterPart in her
stricken life? itre'the thimoms even yet
.falling from her young, beautiful smirk.
epee ? Does she heed the likenees, as her
eyes gase through heavy, rebellious tears,
on this floating showerof bloom and beau,
ty ? 'No, in theblindriessof her grief she
heedsit not ; l►ut the next midnitint one
is by 'her side who perchance will read it
for her

oNay, Edith, my daughter, •my poor,
poor child, you must not moth)* thus.—
Weep, dearest you may, for titan are the
sweet solaceof gtief-but shotddyou satsr7
mur

"Oh, Mamma, it was myall," sobbed E-
dith, laying her head with the old aband-
onment of childhood on her mother'sheart,
"my mother's treasure, the sweetest and
loveliest to me of all God's gifts, and He
has fallen it away. Why should Be have
asked this Y. Why did he grant this sweet
boon only to take it back again t" And
the slight, proud frame shook in the arm
thatclasped it, as wi than army too mighty -
to txs borne.

With a dumb prayer for strength, the
mother lifted that pale brow till her Bps
touched it and then answered quietly, "E-
-dith, darling, listen to me. When you
stood, years ago, a little child, at this very
window, weeping to behold the white blos-
soms fall, as they are falling now, was it
not because you

mould
not see bow, one

day, theplace would be filled with ripe,
golden fruitage ? But the Autumn oath,

i and again, but with shining eyes and hap-
py heart, you stood on this self-same spot.
rejoicing in a sweet harvest that in your
!childish ignoranee you never dreamed;
could follow such a waste of loveliness and
bloom. So, darling, you stand now, weep-
ing over the blossoms of hope uud gladness
falling so thick around you. But now.'
re then, believe me, my sweet child, there
will come a day when you will see, as
you saw then, that it was fitting that nll
this bettory and fragrance should vanish
so that the bright, golden harvest may
sueceed. God has shaken your inmost
spirit with the strong winds of his power,
but only todetach the warm leaves of its

• fir,: The EUTlllits siiirthere;
and from it may result a harvest of rich-1
ness which shall become to you at length
the very fruition of joy. The blossoms )
float downwards, seeking the earth; our;
little one has ascended to the sweet hea-
vens. There she will expand iu a lovelier
air than this floating around us now. She
will hunger no more, neither thirst any
more ; neither shall the sun-light be upon
her nor any heat; for the lamb which is
in the midst of the throne shall feed her
and shall lead her unto living fountains of
water ; and God shall wipe away all tears
from her eyes."

"It is enough," murmured the ntourner,
raising her own eyes, now filled with sweet,
hopeful tears. Ah, from that moment, in
her trusting soul had there not commenc-
ed the harvest of her sorrow f—a harvest
more sure and beautiful than the fruitage
of an earthly soil—richer and sweeter and
more enduring than all the ripeness fold-

ed in the blossomingsof athousand springs,
whose Reaper is the chastencdSontittelf,
and the Ilarveat-tirue, Eternity!

On 'Llofelting to EVII,IFtopOrIO:
The longer I live. the more I.feel the

importance of adhering to the rules which
I have laid down for myself in relatioit to
the hollowing subjecui:

I. To hear as little as potiaible, whet' is
to the• prejudice of othere.2.' believe nothing of the kind till I
am absolutely forced to ii.•

8. Never to drink in the spirit of one
whireirculetes an ill report.

4. Always to moderate,, as far as I can,
the unkindiees whicliis expressed toward
others. „,

b. Always to believe that if the other
vide were heard. a very different amount
would be given of the matter.

I consider love as wealth, and as I would
resist a men who alionld come to rob toy
house, so would I a man who would weak•
anmy'regard for any Mimeo being% I eon..
alder, too, shit persons are east intb differ•
ens molds; and Marto ask myself, what
should I do In that person's Mullion, is
not a just mode of judging. I must not
expect a man that is naturally cold and re-
served to act,asone that is naturally warm
and affectionate, and I think it a greet evil
that people do, not make more allowancee
for each other in this particular. I think
religions people are too little attentive to
these considerations.—Simeon

In common life don't you often judge
and mi•judge a man's' whole (=dont,
awing out from a wrong impreasinn ?
The tone of the voice, a word said in joke.
or a trifle in behavinnr—the cut of hi. hair,
or the tie of his neckcloth, may disfigure
him in your eyes, or poison your good o-
pinion ; but at the end of yenrs of intimacy
it may he your closet friend says Caine-
thing, reveals something, which had been
previously been.a secret , which alteri 'all
your views about him, and shows that 'he
has been acting nn quite a different mo-
tive from that which you . fancied you
knew.

We Should be continua as' we advice in
life, of allowing ()cessionsi sorrowful ex-
perience to Ciershadow our perception or
the preponderance of good.

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTY§BECRG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2,1851

Uncle Bernard's Story.
"Oh 1 Uncle Bernard," riled altogether

a group of little people, tell us a story 1"
Uncle Bernard, a white haired old man,

whims,easy, chair, had been drawn to a
warm corner—for the whiter was howling
against the windows,—looked up from his
large print Bible. and smiled fondly on
their rosy faces : ,story ! let me read
you one out of this good book."

"Oh, no," says bold little Bob, asthe
caught the old man round the neck, "we
know all the Bible swim tell us a fairy
isle I"

yea!, T.lo4ellemard," chimed
the rest, .6a fairy tale, si.lkiry tale, a fairy
islo). you have never toletua a fairs tale."

"No, ,deary,j hap) miser told you a
fairy tale. Fairy tales are lies, and young
folkai like you, should um,like u) hear lies,
nor old folks like me, ,should not tell
!Ia.!: •

"Oh! but Uncle Berfitittl. we knew that
fairy tales ain't trues,but,it is such fun to
hear them." '

"Well. my pets.,lll !try to tell you a
story that pounds like sillliry tale, and yet
it is all, true. ;Sit down:al listen:

,'..Once open ii tinge, ate, iiiid a grew whileego, there lived in a Wildlk.ood a Wild mail.
whose tone . wait '43lheff#o. His fittlier

,Land mother had been keopirtiof a lovely
'garden. where th+olll4o in peace with

1 our good-Gott; but hp,,, • ry early in his1 chidlitiod, had wandered , t off. and • hist
himself among the stilt& '

s of the forest,
where be soon forgot all it hide that he
knew. Nut only . his lit 4 and feee, but
also his whole body wins ' 'end with long
shaggy hairs-hie nails ,re like claws,
and lie could climb the ' -es or swim in
the water aseasily as wan' on the grown!.
-Gigantic in height, hie 441'061/lees were
broad and his .11'1110 --eldeitly. lie mild.,
outrun the isciftest dearAhailh a tau"ithe flying Mill, andkill4iffifli Isis knotty
club the fiercest beasts:,, He ate only.
what he Won in the ohasOrithsmite pleas-
ant herhe orfritits.or honey which he tumid
in hollow trunks, and among the rocks ;

and lie drank onlywater font springs, or
the deep river which flowed through the
valley. lieslept in cavesour in the crotch-
es of trees, lest the prowling bends should ,
catch him unawares. Yet sasage as he I
was, he had a certain nobleness and rough
grace of linen which distinguished him as'
superior to the brutes argued him, and

imade them, acknowledge-him its their
lord. Thus he lived lonely ,and unhappy,
and. notwithstanding his strength, full of

' fear.
-One day as he was phi„ ling through a

thicket to resell the river...' it'heard sing-
int:, sweeter titan any 110
He thoughtwt tirstbati.' ' Mytla..httl,
15- i-kiitter Ake fining s ova na. and that
title was -not like any one of them. He
dashed on, and saw reclining on the hank
of the river a creature so lovely that he istood still in wonder. trembliinr with a new i
feeling that shot like lire through his heart
and joints. Her font,, this wootituan'A eyes
Paw at once that the delicate proportions
were those of a female) was something
like his own, but fair and elegant, while
his was brown and shaggy. Around her
was east a loose white robe, it'd about her
shoulders floated a scarf. blue as' the sky.
While else rung she looked upward self
some one was hearing her, whom'Sthetuis
could notsee: atul then she Howled. as if
to a voice he could not hear. Bonn turn-
ing her eyes upon him, she smiled with
ravishing sweetmeat', imil beckoned him '
nearer. Awe struck, hot dratiti irresieti•
bly on, be fell at her feet, gating nit her... . _ _

beautiful race. She spoke accents .of
hid early speech, which noW rant° back
to his understanding, and said: Stilettos.
our gaol God, whom von hare so lone
forgotten, lute not forgotten you, but pity-
ing your litnelfnee. and misery.' has sent
me to live with you and bet your friend.—'
Already hive you. and yeti must :lake.
me to four heart and give me .3;our love."

"As she Iplike,' she 'tient dim) and tri
ed his forehead, from which-111e had pert.;
ed his ;netted India, looking With her clear
blue eves' into his, until his whole being
seemed .drawn old to her,llllll'he laid lier
head with its bright golden curlfrott his
broad breast, and felt sti mosey of inex-
prestribleliapptoese,

" 'And now that , to dwell with you,
dear Sthenoi.'nthyeasi'hortie.'

••'Alloinell'.repliell he, 'I know not what
you mean.'

"'Where do you mat after the chase, or
amidst,the.darkneesl Where do you eat
your took and Where do you delight most
tulle) That , „

have no home. ill places in the:
forest are alike to me. Where weariness
or night come upon me, dowel lie down
when I have killed the,deer, then beat.,-1have' never thought of Mne.'

`"Conie.thert.'• said else, Sweetly. "let ns
:seek a spot where we- will snake a,hatine
for ourselves :" and iputting.lier- slender
baud is his, .she led ham on until they ,
came to a ,tountaie gushing nut fromunder
a high rook, :before which a sunny mead-
ow spread itself toward the southwest,
blooming with harebells end 'da!sv-rtips..
and pansies, and many more wild flowers.
Is knot charming?' said she t "the spring
shall give us waiter, and the rock guard uc
from' the fierce 'north wind, and we can
uok out upon the sunlight and the shad-

ows, as they float mingled together over
the green grass and the flowers that spring
up 011000 the verdure."

“Sthenos smiled, and though he could
not understand all her meaning. he felt a
charm of nature he had never before
known.

".Now," she said, .the sun, thothgh its
light be pleagaiit, looks down too liotly'up.
on ns. and when the night comes the dews
will fall and the wituht chill us. Go, break
off houghs from the trees, and strip the .
broad hark from the decayed birches.'—
This was an easy task for the vigorous
man ; and In the meantime she had gath.
ered heaps of dry mosses, and the spicy
shoos from the hemlocks, and spread them
deePly over the leaf covered ground.—
Then leaning the thick bitughe against
each other, and laying, by her directione.
the curved bark, overlapping in eucteessive
and continuous Layers upon thane, athenos
sew as hip work s rude, but ado hut, end

said ; This shall be onr.home. Igo for
our evening meal ;' and, dashing into the
(ores the soon returned with wood pigeons !
and a young fawn, which he hail killed,
casting them bleeding at the feet of his

I gentle wife, who had already arranged in
I leafy raps the berries which she had oh..
ered from the meadow ; and Stittnom be.
held wild flowers. mingled with long. trail. I
ing. delicate lines, adorning the entrance of!
their home.

!"The simple meal soon prepared by her
skillfulkhands, he thought more itailory
!than he had ever had; hut before she suitor-

I ed him topartake she pointed upwards, and

!with clasped fiends sang praise to our Igood God, the giver. Au hour dritlelicions
!friendship stole away, as hand in hand they

, looked into each other's eyes—thoughts he !
knew not how speak, and she needed no !
;words to utter. Then another hymn in!
our good God, the sleepless Preserver,
she warbled from her lips of gurgling mel-
ody, and the pair sand to rest.

"Thus sped on du); alter day, and night
I after night. Gradually Wien°s lost his
fierceness. save in the sirtiggles of the
Chase. She had fashioned for him volt
goitintants nut of fawn-skins and feathers,
which now he wore Woe for need than
pride, and to please hie skillful friend.—
H is shaggy hair was smoothed into curling
grlicel'ilte - hut conitantly reeeived new
convenienCei and ornetnents fruit his
atrong•or, her cunning baud ; and happy
was he after his toils in the forest, to re-,
turn'beeting a rich leasteycnotb, or leading I
a guatlwith ftill udder* to fa home, dear'
betimes hers. -

"Ott walking one'dewey morning, he
looked fimdly in jun loving flee beaming
with tender, holy thoughts, and said
'You• call me Stbetioa, hut have netter told
me the name by • whiati 1 am to cell you,
wy demi-est:
"'You hare justpit nouncedthe nine I

love best, except when you call me your
wits and your friend. I have had several
names in the hind whence I ratite to be
nest you ; hut that by which o ur good God
wished von to knew me is Einityinia.-la.
And, dear Susanne, whenever you are in
trouble, in need tor in doubt, call Enillyinia
to your side. and whatever hive eau do,
I will gladly perform: With youretrititrie
and my atreetionate zeal, and the blessings.
.1 our good God, we ha happy at
we may in this wild wood i but the, goal
God has promised me that when you
shall have Wattled' to sing and ray with
me. that our two beings. Ong be blended
intro one, and we shallhlave the forest
go and d welyn a garden with our good God,
tar more biuurtitut thanMenne from which
you tansy:ell a lour whiltragn'

",'Oh. hat.PlE•hutte,!, Yee4A-1310'177'P-4't all tunic, tirtfifitigher bliee'shie (hid Yet* .
loveliness should be mingled with my
strength. exeept that my a 'mouth shall be
forever united to your dear thoughts.'

"...Say not an, &litmus,' 'network she.honking up with a holy smile. like a morn-
ing light sp4rltling in the dew ; 'our high.
eel joy will be to dwell with uur good
God.

"From that moment &Immo! earnestly
endessored to lead► the hymns and prey-
ere of Eittltymia. They lived long in the
forest. and children were born to them—-

' three cons like their father, vigorous, and
three daughtera like theirmother,graceful.
But one fair morning the hither end 'the
modiercome not front their Chamber (for
the little hut hid given place to a wide
dwelling t) their children went anxiously

to seek them, but they. found them not,
Sthencet and Enthymia were gone to the
garden of our good God. •

..The children were mute in Wonder,
and sadness. when suddenly ;be chamber
was filled with wishing lighte and deli !
Mous odors, and three radiant angels hov-
ered neer the bed ; and the roof opened.
end the ehildreti minkt teeter op into the
sky, ind Paw a glorious being candmg
under,the Tree, of,Life, before the ,throne
of God ;• and in the smiling countenance
of the glorious being, they recognised
eiramgely. but sweetly mingled. the love of
both lather and mother. Am! one of the
angels psi 0. (he wee the talleittnt the three)

pointed out the way to them, nod em
maw:tied them to suive to reach the gar-
detn.'' •

"'Lad I, said the second, on whose
bosom shone* gem like a golden anchor,
'bore them up on my

"'And I,' joyfully exclaimed the third,
who had eyes like the first spring violets
washed with rain, 'have made them both
one forever.'

writes turning; to her sisters angels, she
said . •Your treks for them ire overt but
1 go to till their united being with humor
MI happiness."'

••Ah ! litiele Bernard." cried Gertrude,
~that is better, than a fairy tide ; but what
queer names. Stheros and Enihymia ;

what do they mean?"
made them out of the Greek." an-

swering the old man: "and by &henna. I
mean man left to himself, when he would
he a mere savage t and by Enthyinla. I
mean wisdom sent to him by our good
God. to teach him how to Eva oo earth
and prepare fur hiolven. When Mall i+
trAnshomed lo holy wisdom and uses his
strength for wise ends, he beemwevill
and God takes him up to the second Para

“Yes,” says little Charley. 'hand the
angel with the anchor is Elope."

°Anti the tallest angel is Faith," added
Robert, for faith gives pious people °our•
age.

"And the gedde blue-eyed one most be
Love, for love lives forever," whispers
tiertriide in Un'le Bernard's eat

'•Bluer you. dour obiW. you., look like
her,' wbispers back Pude Bernaitl. •

To our Subscribers.
If the patrons whoowe us would think for s minute

They'd certainly send us out dues
A great leathern purse with naught to put in

Might soften the hearts of the Jaws.
Don't think we're not hungry bemusewe MA well.

And cantent•edisoing nothing to +v.
rot our type is continually going to

And there's ealways the dad to psi.'
And tumid., We're le ifie•With pouf, limb ve,

And would low of *0 things t• hs
Out it we tried mites' epos ssllt4tg but pin,.•.'

The rinni's uon life ward bt (kW) Ind. (tag,

Advancing from the west ;

AsAnd
the weary week of toil,'

comet the day ofrest.

Bright o'er the earth the star of e%O
Her radiant cseauty sheds ;

And myriad timers calmly well,.
Their light around our heads.

Rest. man, from labor ; rest from sin,
The world's hard enntratcluie.

The holy hours with Roil begin;
Yield thee to sweet repose.

TWO DOLLIO /31.

Ni1)1111116

Saturday Iftventat.
Hew viroot tli.e.soi'nt sitidirive

2lle*v4hiPtiMonic
•It is beyond my comPrehinwronMethuaele hied nine !Modred sinitiiixty.

nine ye are' Without a. newspaper. Or. what

Ithe miaettief NMI!' did, during the "fdtty
days alioirer," When he lead exhausted
the study of Natural Hietore. It make.'
me yawn to think of it. Or what Islet'
generations did.. the famished 'half hourberets meats`; or. when travelling, When
the oh! stage coach crept tor a steep hill„Polite (Nett, loge summer mum. Sliatlit'ufFranklin ! lino they must have been en'.

i guyed!
flow did 'they erer know when dour had

• ortie'—or what was the nterkel OM.. of
:pork, small tooth comfit. cotton. Wool and'

The Dutiful Daughter. itiolasees. Hort dot they know 'whether
Gustavus'lll., king of Sweden, who tinclelb

Vietoria 'had madeherbotheranrhetslater so mint? Heir could theyperished by the hands of the assasslit, in Fanny Fuldlestick wee Mar.1792,,0ne day. after reviewing his troops, theii tly sister ,t What filar Beirode through a village in the gaol of a emu- zedgaol}woolen and snappish oldmon traveller, and there saw A young Lobes? What kept the old mains frombare-footed peasant girl drawing water snaking mince meta of pretty youriegirlafrom it we I. On ask ing her for a drink, ' What did love-sick damsels flo for "sweetshe replied, "Moat readily sir; and then ahotsnd oimmhing eontintfedhanding him the water in the most emelt- r, Where litre did 'their papas find a'ing, innocent. and polite way, she added, fnlure when the coffee was muddy. the,"but you will pardon me for not staying . went 'smoked told the beef steak raw, orveldt' you long ; my mother waists my ,ser- doe& in lextherf What 'did' raft )!rivers '
vines, and I cannot be back too soon:. :do. while waiting for a tartly paffon't—,"Your mother, then, is yet living t" I What did draymen do, when there Wee "a"Yes, air, nsppily for me; but my mother great Palm" et the dry-good...store of Gola poor and has nobody to wait upon her, si IwiAhead What semen did husbandbut myself." "Where dues she lice.„dodge behind, yelien their Wives asked"Down yonder. sir." " Whet, in you - thaw lot moo" ?miserable cottage 1" "That's our dwell- I Some people deflite happliteee to 'belief)
tug. Pit." thing and atone tougher. define it to beThe king dismounted and led his horse ,e mien earpesed and furnished with "ex-by the hridle. "Wee. my Imo chilli, I charges!" with a plat'a cleared in thewill ace patty you, that I way eltir̂ -:, middle for tyro-armed ehaire ; one for adoted hi your mother; to *hoot you are doser editor, andone for yourself. I Whyso cordially attached." " "Oh, "thee it is to like up *home poem's, one by nue,mother-from; my ,limitost WWI I/1 Could •; and Itingh over the funny thine and skiponly be so happy as to afford hers

• r ".er the mope! ones,—to admire the ingenuityevidence of my love." oh would-he literary lights who pilfer mie-Having remelted the wretched cabin., !lot „f hp r ighim I ( wenn imi steal theGusisiena, who had :already heard the teinsindbr it la In 14/wilder it thanks•titer's grosthe:.thitside, entered with the gismo that you are nut in the moulaeShe, approaching a poor comfit, stud., If .W.4=4 0 let', 1,,„ hundredth tone,g-Dear mother, here is agetitlegartirwliiitti the riddle. How can each • paperI gave a drink of water, Who wialtua loses that passes thorough %mei hands beyou. The king. already affeeted by all heat and etreapeat periotheal in the known •iloCappeseatirtee of helpless poverty,. was world!" •soil more wrought upon by 14111'4114 1 say it is to hook wined an editorialan aged *lnnen, thriored by Paint stretch. /lonian in, inwur.ly elineklingsmite forlornled lialkt, 41 straw. "Pa"r* mopeterstiee it. intikait without feminihe '
bother!" he eaelaitued "how pity you." kers to keep it tidy: to ere the looking. ."Ail, sir," replied the patient, "my g 1„„oiled with cobwebs ; dandost thislion would, be tar more deplorable If God ;leek thick etiotieh to *rite pour name-had not given me this dear, tender-beetled die wasn.,.oWl and towel 'pulpit') Iloilo,'daughter. who labors by all the Menne f u the soap liquified to a jelly (editors likeher power to alleviate my miseries.— ; soft-soap!) the table towered with a hots"Would you believe itt*he works day and. rogetwous Mass of ritentweripts, and pipetmelt* t mid ha her industry I -am indebted /alders; Hod wafers, Ho stamps , and blot...ouw.Amar,auatunoted-wwitifitoo- Genf blo" sing paper. and envelopes, and billether ; God reward ter!" she added, with and letters complimentary, belligerent andtear-streenting eyes.'pacific."Aworthy daughter, truly," cried Gus- I say It i s to hoar the e ditorcomplain,tames, being himself melted into tears: ....is- with a frown, of the heat and the head- •

len. thY dear ohild ; would lint you like ache ; to conceal a smile while you ampto go , with sue to btoekholni ? There I gest, a probability of relief ifs windowwill make you happy, and proems a go."' 01101/111 he opened; to see hint ShirtSlyillithueband for you.' "0, air, I*hotel leave
„„p,d,pi.„1,0 ; to bear Islinsey, with '
a groan, how much "proof" he hastotesdiiny,onather, though I were matte a queen

thert,", The, king, smiling at her smart re- before he min leave fur home, to take offplyutaid. toWell, then, my good itose.since your gi„see and help him ',mope' it I—toyou Moist on staying here, sod refuse to hear him say there is a book for isrview,he 'separated fruio her to "4" You owe which he has urn lime in leek liter ito LEOyour life, I will, notwithstandieg, reward a folder Will rut the leaves, mud titeguide-your fidelity ; here, take this purse.".," beu:ifs for noticeat all the due .paaailei.i-"Money. sir t Shell I accept of it, deer''to tee film kirk over on it:linseed! ehair.int.mother 1" "Don't be afraid. dear child, cause lie "shunt got hold „(The non ii,014/but take this feeble token of my esteem., "hit an eilttorial t to feel (while you.: help"0; thstle designed for my mother i” told to it) very; emelt.lik t the; mouse wit..immediately she !sanded the purse to her' gnawed the lion out, of a net, ~and thenher.
'You need not hesitate to take this money. taire to p his paper amos, don 8144 ,ointcontinued Gustavus ; "I have the MO* fluid Oaragrapti, endoraed by Itliu„'to 'twist and support you ; I ~m your plotting the intellectual inferiority ul woo •king." "-Our king 1" exclaimed foth
mother and (laughter in one breath. W tole •I'lm.„ *lolll Call harHilaas fthe former was about attempting to fill et I [FANNY Faith.themonarch's feet, the tatter was utreatly un
her knees before hint. Gustavus hasten- Dow to leenove: A 13116 1;ii1ri1..-41iil•ing towards the bed. moupelled the puueut Mallrice, who heel opened, bie„to remain there, "Stay, gond mother.—'splendid more in Chemin !WM.' White

Fourth. aseribes his success In bovines"Yes. I sin your king, your father. and will
furnish you with proofs of my love,"— to ,;pitheitins and liberal edvertisisg. In aThou, addressing the girl, he said. "mill' speech which lie mmle to the PreseenotheMule thus to care for your mother :" and „,,„.„i„„ opening Ilia new more. he,taking a el)adeaVealliag learn of theist, he maid appropriated every year, fiftysaid, "Dear, good souls, yen have caused per cent, of my net profi ts to the use or;me once more to tent the luxury of be ing •printer`e ink. Many of soy old . fogya king, and I will afford you SW15111'111" friend@ anempleil to reason with me, onevidence of my Cliiiiiniaaloo and aoprothl- ty hat they considered the folly of throw; glion of your "itegritY." The king had away so much homey on silly advertise- ,
hardly arrived at Stockholm, when lie menu--for, gentlemen, smile tinny adver.settled an annuity on !lowa two noble char- Mime:tits were a little funny, end rather
actor:, which after the death or thenne was ',,,it of the old stereotype style, I round,to be transferred to the other.-..Chi/d4 however, that they wete not only read, butPaper. !remembered. This was jest the oiled

which I wished to produce. I‘always
tened respeethilly to their reinuestraneell.and thee told them t hat in live yeikre,
Gild spermd my life stud health. I would,,outstrip Iheui in the race, ushers they eel
themselves loose from their old fogy std
Rip Van Wiiikle notions, said kept up
with the spirit of this age, My lowinamegrow op around me like a hide child, each.

tmcceemog week being better than the
until now, I eau boast of having what le
considered by many of my Wends, the
model Blank Hook and Stationety_Estitha
liahnletit of Philadelphia. It le mints ,1tentiim to keep a. large aasortment of the'h eat quality if goods, and then, Willtdotmighty power of the preys, which I note',
sitter second tio!v to Omnipotence itself,
lot the "whole world, cud the rest .it mans
kite!" know where they can be powered,
and by selling at the !memo market prim!,
hope to keep my little bark' sailing befogill
a btu wind, with all her colon, Hying... „

It to a great ssusfactitin to me, optlik.
men of the Press. to know, and I have no
doubt it will be equally gratlfying toyou
to learn, that in the thnindinds of &Darwhich I have appropriated to advertise.
memo, I have never had occeriets to dig
pule a eingle.bill froitheity of your elk*.
nor have I ever suffered a bill In traMithe,
unpaid alter it was doe. t give you,' in' •conclusion, the following sentitaimit '

efdearriailagy...— W hated! is liestaithinoliand ox get kirw that exiiimme of itittittl,'"l
life. judicious but liberal ndemeisincie La'

suceetes le buitinese,Pager. Loptityr,-

Bright o'er the mirth the morning ray
Its sacred light will Mt;

Fair emblem of the glorious day
That evermore shall lent.

A couple of young ladies having hurled
their lather, who was an old litimorivt,
and had such an aversion to matrimony
that he would not allow them to merry,
however advantageous might be the "her.

'conversing on his chai'aeter, the eldest.ob,
served t •

He is dead it lastand now We will
marry."

"Well," laid the youngest, ,•I'Jn for a
rich Ituebtatl, and Mr, U. shall be my
Juan."

"Hold, sister," said the other ;" don't •
let us hetoohasty in the (Movie of our
lidsbanda. Let us marry those whom the
pikWers above have destined for us ; for
our marriages are registered to Heaven's
book,"

."I ant sorry for that," replieu the young ,
est," fur I ant afraid father will tear out the
lege."

SALT Yuba CASeAGE.—We printed
some time ego this recommendation, and
to so again that it may not be forgotten, that
in boiling a cabbage whole, it some com-
mon Yak be put into the water, when
washing cabbages or greens, preparatory
to cooking them, the snails, bugs. worms.
&c., will come nut avid sink to the bottom,
so that they need not be bailed with the
vegetables. It is impossibly to wash out
with water alone, except the cabbage be
taken se pieces.

I have notteetl that moos, is the fool's
wisdom. sue knave's reputation. the wise
maws jewil, the tieh also's trouble. tiepoor insn's ambitiona vie idol ofail.

"Mother." acid squirm boy. vole/
hurler ••oir sword is too short."
Lep to is," Was this reply lit the heivor
mother.


